CALL FOR Meaningful Places
PHOTOGRAPHY An iMOCA & Indiana Landmarks Exhibition
July 15 – July 28, 2017

Rapp Family Gallery, Indiana Landmarks Center
1201 Central Avenue, Indianapolis
About the Indiana Landmarks and iMOCA want your
Exhibition help to celebrate Hoosier places that have
meaning—personal, communal, visual, artistic,
historic, natural. We welcome your images of
meaningful places, in color or black-and-white.
Indiana Landmarks will host the exhibition in Rapp Family Gallery at Indiana
Landmarks Center, a repurposed nineteenth-century church complex at the
south edge of the Old Northside.
The exhibition will open to the public on July 15 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. during
Treasure Hunt, an indoor and outdoor antiques and architectural salvage market
on Indiana Landmarks’ campus, paired with food trucks and 40+ yard sales in
the surrounding Old Northside.
Eligibility Everyone is eligible to submit images of Indiana places they find
meaningful, for whatever reason. Participants may submit up to three images
for review.
Deadline Submissions must be received by May 15, 2017. Entrants will be notified of
acceptance by May 31.
Review & Selection Indiana Landmarks’ President Marsh Davis joins iMOCA’s Executive Director
Paula Katz and Curatorial Associate Maureen Knoble in the review and selection of works for inclusion in Meaningful Places exhibition.
We will contact those whose work is selected by May 31, 2017. Selected works
must be framed, with a wire hanger, and may not exceed 30 x 40 inches.
Framed photographs must be received for installation by July 5. Works may
be shipped to Indiana Landmarks, 1201 Central Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46202,
or hand delivered to the same address from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, between May 8 and May 12, 2017.
About Indiana Imagine the places that have meant the most in your life—your first school, the
Landmarks diner where you ate lunch with your mom, that barn, that bridge, the house
where you grew up, the courthouse on the square, the mansion you always
loved...
These are landmarks: the places that shape our lives and distinguish our communities. Indiana Landmarks saves and repurposes vintage places rather than
throwing them away.
We save landmarks because they improve property values, promote tourism,
and inject vitality into neighborhoods and business districts. Most of all,
Indiana Landmarks saves buildings because they make the places we live more
beautiful, more interesting, singular and special.

About iMOCA The Indianapolis Museum of Contemporary Art (iMOCA) shows and advances
contemporary art, bringing contemporary exhibitions and programs to stimulate minds, inspire new discoveries, and demonstrate the vital connections
between visual culture and life.
Presenting artwork that increases the understanding and appreciation of
contemporary visual culture, iMOCA provokes dialogue and encourages
the discovery that art is all around us. The museum supports emerging and
mid-career artists through innovative exhibitions and audience engagement.
Artist talks, workshops and other programming offer unique points of entry
into the world of contemporary art.
Exhibition Awards We will award three prizes—$150, $100, $50—plus an annual membership in
iMOCA and Indiana Landmarks, to the photographers whose work garners the
most votes in a ballot of exhibition visitors.
How to Submit Email up to three images in jpeg format, each at least 150 dpi at 8x10 inches to
Your Work mknoble@indymoca.org with a submission form. Please save the submission
form as Meaningful Places - Your Name, and each jpeg with your name and
the title of the work; for example: John Doe - My Title.jpeg. Works will not be
considered by the committee unless submitted following this format.
All submissions are due by May 15, 2017. Email submissions and questions to
mknoble@indymoca.org.
While there is no submission fee for this exhibition, artists whose work is
selected are responsible for delivery or shipping the work to Indiana Landmarks Center and return shipping or collecting the works in person after the
show closes.
You’ll find more info about the organizations sponsoring Meaningful Places at
www.indianalandmarks.org and www.indymoca.org
Dates to Remember Submissions due May 15, 2017
Entrants informed of artwork selected for exhibition by May 31, 2017
Selected work delivered to Indiana Landmarks Center by July 5, 2017
Exhibition opens July 15 and runs through July 28, 2017
Works in show must be return shipped or picked up between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday, July 31, through Wednesday, August 2, 2017
Checklist for Email your entries with the following attachments:
Submissions • Up to three images submitted as 150 dpi jpegs, properly titled
• Interactive submission form (PDF)

Meaningful Places - 2017 Photography Exhibition Submission
__________________________________________ __________________________________________
Your name as you wish it to appear on exhibit label Email
__________________________________________ __________________________________________
Daytime phone
Evening phone
Check one:
___I give or ___do not give permission to Indiana Landmarks and/or iMOCA to photograph and/or
reproduce my work for publicity and educational purposes.
__________________________________________ ______________________
Signature (typed name is considered your signature) Date

Information on images
________________________________________________ ________________________________________________
Title of print
Title of print
________________________________________________ ________________________________________________
Date image was taken
Date image was taken
________________________________________________ ________________________________________________
Dimensions of framed work
Dimensions of framed work
________________________________________________ ________________________________________________
Location where photograph was taken*
Location where photograph was taken*

________________________________________________
Title of print
________________________________________________
Date image was taken
________________________________________________
Dimensions of framed work
________________________________________________
Location where photograph was taken*
*exact or approximate address: for example, 450
N. Smith St., Smithville; or Smith Street, Smithville; or outside Smithville, Monroe County

Important instructions
1. Save this PDF titled in the following way:
Your name - Meaningful Places submission.
2. Size each image jpeg at least 150 dpi at
8x10 inches and save each as:
Your Name - Title of Work.
3. Send email with this PDF form and up to
three image jpegs to:
mknoble@indymoca.org
4. Follow these submission instructions or
the committee will not be able to consider
your work for inclusion in the exhibition.

